
PARISH PROFILE

We are a Christ centred multi-generational and  

multi-ethnic church, praying for a new Vicar who will help 

us to deepen our faith and witness in the 21st century.

w w w . c h u r c h o o s . o r g . u k



This prayer is prayed by everyone on 

a regular basis during our services.

Here is a statement of our purpose and vision to 

give you a flavour of who we are as a church.

To CELEBRATE the life of God among us: in our worship, 

our relationships and our daily walk with Christ.

To CARE for one another in Christ: to learn to love with 

the unconditional love with which Jesus loves us and to put 

into practice Jesus’ command to love our neighbours as we 

love ourselves.

To CULTIVATE personal growth in Christ: the personal 

agenda for all believers to grow in love of Jesus and to see 

that growth bear fruit in our personal lives.

To COMMUNICATE Christ to our community: to be 

obedient to the command of Jesus to go into all the world 

beginning right where we are!



www.churchoos.org.uk

facebook.com/churchoos

twitter.com/churchoos

instagram.com/churchoos

We gather together as one 

congregation of members from 

various backgrounds (Anglican/URC/

Free church), whilst working alongside 

the Roman Catholic Community who 

share the building with us. 

Our worship is lively, bible-based and 

open to the work of the Holy Spirit. 

Welcome, worship and service to 

others are key priorities alongside a 

desire to engage with the community 

where God has placed us. 
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Life at Church of Our Saviour

“Once again many 
thanks for the 

extremely warm 
welcome we have all 

received. Standing 
in church this week 

during the worship it 
felt like I had found 

once again what I 
have been missing for 

many years.”

 We are a diverse, united congregation with an evangelical 

approach to Christian belief and practice, open to the 

work of the Holy Spirit. We endeavour to be a place of 

welcome which is accessible, safe and inclusive to all, 

and offer worship which is vibrant, relaxed and relevant.

Our members come from many Christian backgrounds. 

Our services incorporate patterns of worship from 

various sources including the Church of England and the 

United Reformed Church.  

We are the parish Church of East Springfield and conduct 

weddings, baptisms and funerals for all those who live in 

our community. As a Local Ecumenical Partnership we 

work well alongside the Roman Catholic Community, 

who use the space to hold Mass each Saturday. Our 

building is shared and administered according to CofE 

regulations and a joint management committee holds 

responsibility for its upkeep. 
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We gather together to worship each Sunday morning at 

10am and once a month we hold an evening Resona†e 

service at 7pm, which has a relaxed and informal feel. 

Our Activa†e service is lively, all age, and usually begins 

with a free breakfast!

Each service is led by our Worship Group using a 

mixture of traditional hymns and contemporary songs. 

There is a dedicated pastoral prayer team available at 

the end of each service.

Our usual pattern of worship includes Holy Communion 

twice a month, an Activa†e all age service once a 

month and Morning Worship once or twice. There 

are of course other opportunities for services which 

relate to the seasons and the Church year. These 

include additional services during the week in Lent and 

Christmas services such as Christingle.

Our young people are served by a committed 

team who run the Adven†urers group most Sunday 

mornings. Here children from 3 years find a place 

to worship together, learn together and deepen 

their faith in an age appropriate way. Creative 

prayer is a particular feature of this group and we 

are encouraged by the ways in which the younger 

members of our congregation engage with their faith  

in Jesus.  

Our current Church Membership stands at 97 whilst 

our wider Church Family includes approximately 

120 adults and 26 children. Our average Sunday 

morning attendance is 48 adults and 11 children, and 

last year 275 adults and 74 children attended our 

Christmas services.
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We are an outward looking church who 

seek to share the Good News of God’s love 

with our community.

We are assisted in this ministry by Maria 

Lee, our URC Church Related Community 

Work Minister. She holds a half time post 

with us and resides locally in the Manse. 

Maria began working with us in July 2018, 

and we hope that her role will enable us to 

improve our understanding of the needs of 

our community so that we can reach out to 

them in the most appropriate ways.
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My name is Maria and I have served as a Church Related 

Community Work Minister (CRCWM) for the United 

Reformed Church (URC) since July 2018. I have two  

projects (50:50) in two different parts of the city of 

Chelmsford: one is in Chelmer Village at Church of 

Our Saviour (COS) and the other is at North Avenue 

Mission Project.

East Springfield is a delightful place to live and work.  

However the church has identified the need for further 

development of community work within the area, such as 

loneliness associated with mental health, pensioner poverty 

and single parenthood. 

Recently, increasing concerns have been raised about gangs 

selling drugs and handling weapons in the mid-Essex region. 

The Church Council are aware that young people in the village 

are most at risk from exposure to drugs and gangs as well as 

a culture of violence. 

With this social context in mind, I am pleased to serve within an 

ecumenical context at COS and there are various opportunities 

to work closely with local agencies (i.e. Essex Boys and Girls 

Clubs, Christians Against Poverty and Christians T      ogether in 

Chelmsford). There are a few more community groups with 

whom I am discussing a local partnership in Chelmsford (e.g. 

dementia friendly group with sing-along).

The church officers and the multi-generational 

congregation at COS have an eagerness to develop and 

support the community’s need and they are willing to serve 

the wellbeing of local people. Therefore, our worship is not 

only happening at our Sunday service, it is continued during 

the week as we serve the community and focus on lifelong 

Christian discipleship.

I am so happy to work within the leadership team at COS, 

moreover I feel that I am part of the church family. We love to 

care, to have fun and to build God’s Kingdom. I look forward 

to serving with you at this cheerful Church-in-Community and 

the local people.

Useful information about 

Chelmsford and Chelmer Village

A profile of people living in Chelmsford

https://bit.ly/2BgOA3p

 

Parish Spotlights – East Springfield 

Church of Our Saviour

https://bit.ly/2C980ZT

Church Profile – Church Related  
Community Work Minister (URC)
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We understand the importance of living the Christian life throughout 

the week; to support this we encourage daily bible reading, prayer, and 

fellowship. Currently there are four home groups, that meet regularly.

For children and young people (10yrs and up), there is the opportunity 

to take part in the Going Deeper group which offers older children the 

opportunity to discuss and explore their faith. The topics are often 

decided by the young people themselves and this is very much a 

space for answering questions and discovering what the Lord might 

want to say to them through scripture and prayer. 

Pastoral Care and Prayer Circle 

We have a team, under the leadership of our Pastoral Assistant, who 

undertake visits both in home and hospital and support those in need 

within the church. They are happy to offer a listening ear to those 

experiencing difficult times. 

In addition we have a prayer circle who are committed to pray for those 

in need as requested by either phone or email. 

Not just a Sunday Church
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Coffee Shack: Our community café which runs weekly in church on a Tuesday morning. It is attended by young 

mums, children, retired folk and church members, and offers the opportunity for a good chat over coffee and 

home-made cake. Attendance varies and the team can expect around 25 adults and 5 children at each session.

The following information gives a snapshot of the community 

activities undertaken by the members of Church of Our Saviour.

Livewires: A weekly afterschool club for primary school 

children. Currently on hold whilst the team review and 

discern how to move forward. 

Craft Shack: A church run event which takes place each 

Friday afternoon. It is attended by around 20 people, 

half of whom do not attend any other form of church. 

Equipment is supplied and the group gather together 

to create, chat and share a cuppa. Mutual support has 

become an important element within the group with 

leaders offering pastoral support and prayer, in a gentle 

but meaningful way. 

Ministry to the Elderly: A small team takes monthly 

Communion services in Coates Lodge, a Chelmer 

Housing Partnership Scheme. This is valued by those 

who come and offers us the opportunity to pray for 

those who live there. Our Carols around the Tree service 

attracts a large number of residents who appreciate a 

sing-song, whilst hearing the Christmas story. 

ECHO (Every Child Has Opportunity): Our youth group 

for secondary school children meets fortnightly on 

Friday evenings during term time. Activities include 

discussions on faith, games, making cakes for CHESS 

the local homeless charity, pizza and film nights and a 

safe environment to meet old and new friends.

Tiny Treasures: A twice weekly group for parents and  

pre-school children. The morning includes an hour 

of free play and craft followed by circle time where 

singing, dancing and games are enjoyed alongside a 

Bible story and prayer. Refreshments are offered to all, 

and birthdays are celebrated with the gift of a bible 

based book and card. 

This is a very popular event, and between 35 and 60 

children attend each session along with 30-50 adults. 

In previous years the number has increased to 120 

children when the Christmas Party takes place. 
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Community BBQ: A popular event held towards the end of the summer term 

for church members and the community with a free bouncy castle and activities 

for children. 

Outreach to schools: There are three schools within the local area served 

by the church; Barnes Farm Infant and Junior and Chancellor Park Primary. 

Currently, our designated church school is The Bishop’s CofE and RC V.A. 

Primary in North Springfield. When possible we take assemblies and lessons 

in these schools.

In 2017 two of our local schools held special services in the church; Barnes 

Farm Infant School came for Harvest and Christmas and Barnes Farm Junior 

School came for Harvest, Christmas and Easter. Approximately 550 children 

and 350 adults attended these services. There is opportunity to work alongside 

Schools Youth Ministry within our local secondary schools.

Workplace Chaplaincy: Our Workplace Chaplain ministers at both Dukes Park 

Industrial Estate and ASDA. This enables him to come alongside people within 

their workplace and has often resulted in requests for prayer via our Prayer 

Circle.  

CAP Money Course (Christians Against Poverty). Members of our congregation 

are trained money coaches and run CAP Money courses twice a year in the 

church. In addition one of our money coaches is part of a team who run courses 

within the HMP Chelmsford, which is in the neighbouring parish. 

English for Women: Members of our church volunteer with this group helping 

women learn English in a safe environment, and settle into the community. 

MEN@COS: Our mens group attend various events in the local area; where 

there is opportunity to hear an uplifting or challenging talk whilst enjoying a 

good breakfast or curry.

Uniformed and other organisations: Various community groups have used our 

buildings for their activities. This includes Brownies, a Ladies Keep Fit Group, 

Fitness Training, the ecumenical 3:16 BAND, Essex Chordsmen and Show 

Stoppers, a musical theatre group for children and teenagers. 

We are a popular place for family parties, and The You and Me Pre-school hire 

our Portacabin Monday to Friday.
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2018 has been a significant year in the life of Church of Our Saviour.

In April, after many years of planning and sacrificial giving, we completed 

the work on the Annexe. This extension to our main worship space 

provides us with a well provisioned kitchenette and two additional 

toilets. In June, we welcomed Maria Lee as a CRCWM, and in July we 

said a fond farewell as our Vicar of more than 14 years retired. 

In the early hours of 22 August an electrical fault caused significant fire 

damage to the majority of the church building, leaving only the Annexe 

within which to meet. All the equipment, bibles, AV systems, chairs, 

service sheets and much more were unsalvageable.

The aftermath of the fire has brought us together as church in a way that 

we could not have envisaged. On the first Sunday following the fire we 

took our Worship onto the green which enabled us to demonstrate our 

commitment as a Christian presence in this place. Our worship currently 

takes place in the Annexe and although space is tight we have managed 

to continue all of our usual services, albeit with creativity! 

Where are we now

As we continue to work and worship 
together during this phase in the life 
of the Church, we offer our thanks 
to God for he is indeed faithful. 

Worshiping on the green outside 

church the Sunday following the fire. 
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To emulate the New Testament churches - empowered by the Holy 

Spirit, trusting in God and obeying his commands through following 

Jesus’ example. This includes, but is not limited to, teaching, preaching, 

evangelism, healing ministry and prayer. 

Specifically what we need is:

Where we believe God is leading us

Inspired Leadership - Church of Our Saviour is in a 
strong position to evangelise to the local community.  
We need inspired leadership to take us forward. 

Discipleship of church members and those who come 
to faith is a high priority. 

To Improve our service to the community - the church has recently 

engaged a URC Church Related Community Worker Minister. This 

development is still in its embryonic stage but moving forward fast. It is 

envisaged that a higher standing of service within the community will 

open doors for evangelism and discipleship.

To enhance the prayer and pastoral care outreach of the Church – 

Currently there is a prayer email network and a pastoral care team, 

which is effective but needs enhancement and development.

Sung Worship - The development of our Worship Group is a priority as 

they lead our vibrant worship in contemporary songs and hymns. This 

is key to our spiritual experience in our services.

Development of Lay Ministry – We have a team of lay preachers and 

service leaders as well as teams running children’s and youth work.  

This area needs leadership, encouragement and further training.
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If you feel God is calling you 
here we believe you will have 
some of the following qualities:

Holy Spirit led with a focus on evangelism, mission, community and be able 

to encourage servanthood, discipleship, and stewardship

A team player and collaborative leader, able to work ecumenically.  A spiritual 

guide for young and old alike  

A good communicator; both from ‘the pulpit’ and also one to one

Able to take us further in our faith and deepen our Bible knowledge

Open to our way of worship and the fact that we are a one congregation LEP

Community focused. It should be noted that the median age of the community 

is 34 whilst the median age of the church is 44

Able to develop our purpose and our vision, boldly leading by example in 

their prayer life, reading of scripture and in the message they preach
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Our new Vicar will work collaboratively with and be 

supported by various individuals and teams which include;

• Three Church Officers (2 Church Wardens and 

 1 Free Church Secretary) 

• An Assistant Minister (part time SSM Priest) who 

 served her title post at Church of Our Saviour and has  

 continued to minister among us

• A Church Related Community Work Minister (URC)

• A Church Council of 12 Elected Members including 

 Church Officers, plus CRCWM and SSM

• A robust Preaching Team which includes an Locally  

 Accredited Preacher

• Young person’s Ministry Teams

• Worship Group 

• A Community Enabler who leads Tiny Treasures and  

 Coffee Shack

• A Joint Management Committee which carries  

 responsibility for the upkeep of the Church Building 

• A Workplace Chaplain

• Pastoral Care Team

We envisage that you will be keen to engage with these 

individuals and groups, whilst helping us to deepen our 

ministry more fully.

Team working
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The church is situated on the edge of the village 

green, close to Asda, the doctors’ surgery and several 

shops including a pharmacy. It has its own car park, 

and the church owns land for further development.

The main worship area is substantial and can seat 

over 200 comfortably. Equipped with full audio and 

visual system – including hearing loop. However, the 

1980’s look is getting ‘tired’ and will be refurbished.

A connected ancillary building incorporates toilets, 

a small committee room leading onto the garden, a 

kitchen and the vestry, with limited storage space. 

The ancillary building will also be refurbished.

Unfortunately, all the original church building is out 

of commission now, due to the fire in August 2018 

caused by a faulty electrical cable.

Most of the damage to the building was done by soot 

and smoke. Refurbishment is going at the pace of 

the insurance company and the Architect’s team of 

tradespeople. New heating and lighting is needed 

along with a new floor and ceilings. The current 

estimate for completion is Easter 2019.

Usually, when not being used for church related 

activities, the main church space is rented by 

community groups. This includes fitness groups, 

Tumble Tots, community health organisations, 

Brownies, Essex Chordsmen, Show Stoppers and 

private hires.

At Church of Our Saviour we recognise the importance of communicating regularly with our church 

members, people who use our building and the wider community. We have a GDPR compliant 

directory with up to date contact information which allows effective communication between the 

leadership team & members. This includes family news, service reminders and much more.

Every month we design and put up posters around the church and village detailing upcoming 

services and events. We also recognise the importance of social media and being online; we 

believe in using social media and our website as a tool for evangelism and are keen to develop 

our digital engagement.

Reaching out

Our Church building
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The Annexe
This is fully functioning and not damaged by the fire. 

It is a brand-new build, completed in April 2018. 

It can seat up to 40 comfortably, however, as 

this is now our only large space it is where the 

congregation comes together for all its services, 

community activities and limited hires.

The Portacabin
Unaffected by the fire the ‘You & Me’ pre-school 

continue to hire this building and Adven†urers 

meets there on a Sunday morning. This space 

continues to bring a substantial income 

from rental. 
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Safeguarding
Providing a safe environment for all those who 

gather at Church of Our Saviour is important to 

us. We follow the guidelines and procedures as 

directed by the Chelmsford Diocese, and have a 

Policy in place which is reviewed annually.

Our Parish Safeguarding Representative enables 

DBS checking and is available for advice and/or 

referral to the appropriate agency as needed.
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Church Buildings governance
This is an Anglican appointment, to a single congregation 

Anglican/URC Local Ecumenical Partnership . As with most 

LEP’s there is a sharing of building agreement, and ours is 

split as 60% CofE/ URC and 40% Roman Catholic. However 

it is worth noting that the RC community currently only use 

the building on Saturday afternoons.

This agreement was set up when the church was built to 

financially support the maintenance, development and 

costs of the main Church building; which consists of the 

main worship area and ancillary block.   Income is equally 

split in this format too.

There is a Joint Management committee that manages the 

main Church building using these funds. The Vicar and the 

Catholic Priest are on this committee.

However, the Portacabin and new Annexe are not 

supported or shared by the Catholic Community. Income 

and expenditure on these two assets is solely the managed 

by the CofE and URC joint congregation.

As part of the ‘after the fire’ reconstruction, it is hoped that 

the toilets and kitchen will be refurbished along with an 

extended entrance vestibule. We are currently looking at 

planning permission and additional funding. There is also  

land for development, and it is envisaged that a bigger 

car park and perhaps additional community and church 

amenities can be built in the future.

For the Annexe build and any further developments, the 

Red Balloon fundraising organisation were engaged to 

assist with grants. Further information can be found at 

www.rbf.org.uk
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This is a spacious, modern, 4 bedroom double 

glazed detached house, adjacent to the church.

The front door opens onto an entrance hall 

from which the Vicar’s study can be accessed 

without the need to enter the main house. 

The ground floor includes a downstairs 

cloakroom, understairs storage, dining room, 

large lounge and recently updated kitchen with 

separate utility room. The first floor comprises 

of 2 double and 2 single bedrooms with some 

in-built wardrobes. There is a bathroom and 

separate toilet, airing cupboard and access to 

the loft. 

The Vicarage benefits from a large enclosed 

garden to the rear and a smaller garden to 

the front. A single garage is situated to the 

side of the property and there is space for two 

additional cars to the front.

The Vicarage
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Living and serving in Chelmer Village 
and Chancellor Park
Chelmer Village is situated to the east of Chelmsford, one of England’s newest cities. Chelmsford 

has expanded rapidly over the past few years and today has a rich heritage, beautiful green spaces, 

first class sporting, leisure and arts facilities. It also offers a wide range of shopping and dining 

experiences as well as a vibrant night life. There is fast and frequent access to London and beyond 

by train and road, along with Stansted Airport, less than 30 minutes drive. 

The bustling city centre is the county town of Essex hosting Anglia Ruskin University and is the home 

of the County Cricket team. 

Our parish is in the “Chelmer Village and Chancellor 

Park” ward of Springfield Parish and Chelmsford 

City Council. The development was begun in 

1978 and comprises a range of modern homes 

and apartments which are a combination of 

owner occupied, private rental and managed 

Housing Association.

The estate is essentially divided into two parts: 

Chelmer Village (in the west) and Chancellor Park 

(in the east built in 1998) separated by Chelmer 

Village Way, the main road through the village. 

Chelmer Village has two primary schools Barnes 

Farm and Chancellor Park. Our local sports facilities 

include hockey, tennis, netball courts, a sports 

pavilion, football pitches and a bowling green and 

a network of open green spaces and cycle paths. 

Whilst we are part of a city we also enjoy having 

the countryside on our doorstep with National Trust 

areas such as Blake’s Wood close by and the coast 

is within a 30 minute drive. 

The church is close to the Village Square which is 

seen as the centre of Chelmer Village. The square 

is home to an Asda supermarket, several local 

businesses, a doctor’s surgery, dental surgery, 

opticians and pharmacy.

Chelmer Village has two retail parks at either end 

of the village. A shopping park which hosts major 

retail outlets such as Next, Boots, JD Sports and 

Costa whilst the Dukes Park Industrial Estate has 

occupiers which include Screwfix, Royal Mail, B&Q 

and Wyevale Garden Centre.

The new shopping and leisure 
facilities in the city centre
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At Church of Our Saviour we take our commitment to 

finances very seriously. We have consistently met our 

Parish Share obligations in full for the past 10 years.

The majority of our church members give via standing 

orders, while others use an envelope scheme or via 

the weekly collection plate. 

Because our members are committed to regular giving, 

we have a stable cash flow and are able to effectively 

plan our finances and meet our running costs.

Our accounts are made up of two funds. The General 

fund (unrestricted) and the Building fund (restricted) 

setup for the extension of our church building. 

General fund
In 2017 our General fund income totalled 

£81,337. Nearly 70% of our income is 

sourced from voluntary giving.

We currently share our church building 

maintenance and running costs with our 

Roman Catholic brothers and sisters who 

share our facilities. This is split between 

Church of Our Saviour (60%) and the RC 

community (40%). 

Our expenditure for the General fund in 

2017 was £80,325. Each year we generally 

break even. At the end of 2017 our reserve 

balances stood at £32,329 (£31,317 

in 2016).

Building fund
Our congregation have been dedicated 

in sacrificially giving in addition to their 

regular tithes, alongside the continuous 

efforts in fundraising and acquiring grants. 

Between 2015 and September 2018 we 

have successfully raised £216,013 to fund 

the new Annexe, 59% of which was from 

voluntary giving.

Following the fire in August 2018, we are 

continuing to contribute to the Building 

fund to provide extra resources to restore 

and improve our building and its facilities. 

The current Building fund balance stands 

at £36,721 (end-Sept 2018).

Full details can be found in our 2017 annual 

accounts, available on our website.

Finance and Planned Giving

BUILDING FUND INCOME:  
2015 - SEPT 2017

£128,020 - Voluntary Giving

£22,862 - Gift Aid

£60,875 - Grants

£4,256 - Investment income

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE - 2017

£9,225 - Missionary & Charitable Giving

£40,812 - Ministry - Parish Share

£3,049 - Ministry - Team Vicar Expenses

£15,831.20 - Church Upkeep

£5,238 - Upkeep of services

£3,900 - Bible Study and Teaching

£480 - Independent examination

£1,790 - Depreciation

GENERAL FUND INCOME - 2017

£55,919 - Voluntary income

£21,321 - Activities for Generating funds

£3 - investment income

£4,094 - Income from Church activities
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Fellowship Afloat: An Essex based 

Christian centre providing  

water-based activities for children  

and youth. One of our church 

members is also a regular volunteer.

Schools & Youth Ministry (SYM): 

A Chelmsford charity that supports 

students and schools with the aim 

of communicating the truth about 

Christianity to children and young 

people.

CAP - Christians Against Poverty: 

CAP help families with debt 

counselling and work alongside 

local churches to empower them to 

help those on their doorsteps. 

Prison Fellowship: A charity that 

trains and inspires churches and 

communities, inside and outside of 

prison, to support the restoration of 

those affected by incarceration. This 

overlaps with our involvement in the 

CAP money course where there is a 

monthly meeting in the prison.

CHESS (Churches Homeless 

Emergency Support Scheme): 

A local charity that seeks to relieve 

homelessness and related hardship 

and distress amongst single adults 

in Chelmsford and Essex, through 

the provision of support services 

and temporary accommodation that 

helps them move on in their lives.

Christian Aid: The UK charity that 

works in 37 countries helping 

people, regardless of religion or 

race. 

Chelmsford Food bank: Part of 

The Trussell Trust, the Food bank 

supports communities and churches 

working to tackle food poverty and 

hunger in our local area, as well as 

across the UK.

English for Women: A vibrant 

project that makes a real difference 

to women in our communities who 

encounter language barriers in their 

everyday lives.

Bethany Children’s Trust: BCT is a 

Christian charity for children at risk, 

in Africa and beyond. They equip 

project partners to reach out to 

children at risk from poverty, HIV 

and abuse in their communities.

Open Doors: Open Doors supports 

persecuted Christians globally with 

Bibles, Christian materials, training, 

livelihood skills and advocacy, 

so that they know they are not 

forgotten and can stand strong to 

serve their communities.

Mission Aviation Fellowship (MAF):

We have link missionaries with 

MAF: Alan and Davina Sully 

work out of east Africa, reaching 

isolated communities by means of 

light aircraft, delivering supplies, 

providing transport for missionaries 

& medical staff and evacuating the 

seriously ill or injured

Romans 1:11: The Charity works to 

support African pastors and their 

churches through theological and 

ministry based teaching.

In addition to our church tithe we 

also financially support various 

charities throughout the year 

such as The Children Society 

(Christingle), Samaritans Purse 

(shoeboxes for Operation Christmas 

Child) along with local and 

international harvest appeals.

Giving
We are a generous church and annually tithe our income (excluding rental income due 

to our shared running costs with RC community). Our PCC distribute our annual tithe to 

several Christian charitable causes at a local, national and international level, as well as 

supporting them in prayer. They currently include:

Charities at home

Charities abroad

BUILDING FUND INCOME:  
2015 - SEPT 2017

GENERAL FUND EXPENDITURE - 2017

£9,225 - Missionary & Charitable Giving

£40,812 - Ministry - Parish Share

£3,049 - Ministry - Team Vicar Expenses

£15,831.20 - Church Upkeep

£5,238 - Upkeep of services

£3,900 - Bible Study and Teaching

£480 - Independent examination

£1,790 - Depreciation
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The Diocese: A message from Bishop Stephen
In the Chelmsford Diocese we believe that God is calling his church to be a transforming presence. 

Our vision is that the church - that is the people of God here in Essex and East London - should be a 

transforming presence in every one of our parishes.

These are our priorities:

• To inhabit the world distinctively

• To evangelise effectively

• To hold ourselves accountable to one another and to God for 

 the stewardship of the gospel

• To re imagine the way we minister so that each ordained minister and each 

 individual Christian discovers their part in God’s ministry and so that each 

 church flourishes.

To this end we are looking for priests who are excited by this vision of becoming a church which is 

itself transformed, and which is becoming a more visible and effective presence in the huge diversity of 

communities that make up this most exciting and energetic part of England. There are many challenges 

ahead of us.

We are a diocese generously subsidised by the national church. We need to become financially 

self-sufficient. Leadership often seems distant. We are creating patterns of leadership that are closer to 

the parishes. 

And we are looking to develop missionary leadership at all levels of church life. Nearly half our clergy will 

retire in the next ten years. 

We need to find out how to minister with fewer stipendiary clergy and with a re-imagining of how 

stipendiary ministry works. We need to re-organise the way parishes relate to each other in what we are 

calling Mission and Ministry Units.

Some of our congregations still think ministry is what Vicars do. We have a vision of ministry where the 

whole people of God are involved in the whole of God’s ministry. We are also experimenting with new 

forms of authorised lay ministry.

Church must be a safe place. All those in ministry will be expected to undergo training that will equip 

them to respond well in situations associated with safeguarding. Levels of church going are below the 

national average. We need to get evangelism on to the agenda and into the lifeblood of every church. We 

encourage and train churches to put on weekends of mission and outreach. One of our aspirations is that 

every benefice should have a trained lay evangelism enabler.

 We are developing missionary discipleship, so that every church in the diocese is a place where 

Christians are formed in order to be sent out in witness and service. Despite planning for a future with 
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Area Dean report
Things in the Deanery of North Chelmsford are changing 

quite quickly with the advent of the new Ministry and 

Mission units. The Deanery Plan is currently under 

review with an eye to the forming of Mission and Ministry 

Units (or Partnerships as we prefer to call them, MMP’s). 

It is expected that the next incumbent at Church of Our 

Saviour (COS), would work actively towards the forming 

of such a partnership and that COS would be an active 

member of it. We already have one MMP up and running 

in the northern part of the Deanery and they are offering 

generous support to those who are in the early stages 

of forming an MMP of their own.

In the meantime there is, however, a good sense of 

collegiality, support and indeed friendship across the 

Deanery and anyone joining the parish of COS will find 

help and support easy to come by. This is one of the 

friendliest Deaneries I have ever worked in.

The Deanery Synod is active and tries to organise a 

varied and interesting programme for its meetings. I 

can highly recommend the hard working, caring and 

supportive people at the Church of Our Saviour, whose 

prayerful efforts have made this an effective and 

growing congregation.

Reverend Tom Page (Area Dean North Chelmsford 

Deanery) Area Dean - Chelmsford North

13th November 2018

URC report
As a Local Ecumenical Partnership, Church of Our Saviour has 

a particular relationship with the United Reformed Church. 

The United Reformed Church welcomes the opportunity to 

be the representative of other ‘non-conformist’ traditions 

alongside the Church of England in this context. 

Until recently this contribution was exercised through the 

provision of part of a Minister of Word and Sacraments. 

However, for the moment, it has been decided that a better 

participation would be through the ministry of (part of) a 

Church Related Community Work Minister, and, after a fairly 

lengthy search, this appointment was made in July 2018.

The United Reformed Church continues to play a full part 

in the life and mission of Church of Our Saviour, and that 

is reflected, as appropriate, in worship, governance and the 

support of the wider denomination.

Rev. Paul Whittle - URC Moderator Eastern Synod

fewer stipendiary clergy, we remain as committed as ever to the local church. And what is the local church, but 

that community of men and women gathered around Christ, and living and sharing the gospel in the networks and 

neighbourhoods of their lives? But we need priests to lead and to serve. We know we need to change. We can only 

be a transforming presence when we have allowed God to transform us. Therefore at the heart of all we do is a 

longing for intimacy with God and a renewed life of prayer. First and foremost a priest is a minister of the word and 

sacrament. All ministry flows from this. 

But a priest shares the ministry of the bishop, therefore presbyteral ministry will increasingly be a ministry of 

oversight, guiding, nurturing and directing the mission of God’s church in the communities we serve.

It is an exciting time to be part of God’s missionary movement for the world, and the Diocese of Chelmsford is an 

exciting place to serve. We have a clear vision and we are looking to appoint clergy who will share this with us. In 

every parish we long to see each person and each community grow in faithfulness and ministry so that together 

we may serve in the world and Christ may be made known.

+Stephen
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